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Ward street, thence along the said last mentioned 
street and a prolongation of the western line thereof 
eonthwardly until it strikes the southern line of the 
Ferry Slip at the foot of Princess street, thence along 
the said last mentioned line to St. John street, thence 
along St. John street end a prolongation of the west
ern line thereof southwardly until it intersects the 
prolongation of the northern line of St. James's 
street, and thence along the said last mentioned pro
longation to the place of beginning, including the en
tire space within the said limits, and also all the lots

This point his Grace, from the construction of the pre- 
Acis, could not accomplish, therefore a fresh 

Act was necessary.—Another object of the Bill is to 
enable the Duke to make all the services of plate, 
china, jewels, pictures, statues, and other valuable 
articles presented to the Duke, for his various servi- 
cos, heirlooms, to go and.be enjoyed with the title. 

Expedition to New Zealand—Mr. Dudley Sinclair, 
st son of the member for Caithness, is actively en

gaged in preparing an expedition for New Zealand, 
consisting of two hundred settlers, all young and mar
ried, who have been employed on the Duke ol Suther
land’s extensive improvements, in JSutherlandshire. 
The expedition will sail in August, with Mr. Sinclair 
at its head, assisted by Mr. Barton, lately one of the 
Duke's agents.

Lord F. Egerton—We are happy to state that his 
Lordship has not only caused the discontinuance of al. 
the passage-boats but one, on the Bridgewater canal, 

he Sabbath day, but that he has made
ample provision for the spiritual in- 

of-tlie boatmen. His Lordship and Lady 
church

rigid countenance turd glazed eye of a poor 
who died last night. His mouth was unclo- 

ul still wore the ghastly expression of his last 
struggle. Near by him, like some watching fiend, 
sal the most horrible creature we ever saw in hu
man shape, an object of terror lo the very blacks, 
who said that he was a cannibal. His teeth pro
jected ut almost right angles Uoin his mouth, while 
bis eyes bad a most savage and demoniac expres-
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LIST Of LETTERS “The Suspicious looking Schooner" Cap
tured AND BROUGHT INTO THIS PORT.—Mucll CX- 
citemcnt has been created in 'New-'York for the past 
week, from the report that several I’ilot Boats 
ing seen a clipper-built schooner off the Hr>ok,..... 
of negroes, and is such condition as to lead lo the 
suspicion that she was a pirate. Several cutters 
ami naval vessels are said to have been dispatched 
in pursuit of her."but she has been most providen
tially captured in the Sound, by Capt. Gedncy, of 
the Surveying Brig Washington.

The following is the official account of the cap- 
furnished ui by one of the officers.

U. S. Brig Washington, )
New London, 26th August, 1839. $ 

Whilst this vessel was sounding this day between 
Gardner’s and Hontnuk Points, a schooner was 
seen lying in shcre off Cullodcn Point, under cir
cumstances so suspicious ns to authorize Lieut. 
Com. Gednev tostand in to sec what was her cha
racter, seeing a ttimherof people on the beach with 
carts and horses end a bool passing to and fro, a 
l oat was armed uid despatched with an offiepr to 
hoard her. On loming alongside a number of ne
groes were discovered on her deck and twenty or 
thirty more on tft beach—two white men came for
ward and claimcl the protection of the officer.

“ The schooner proved to be the " Amistad," Capt. 
Rauionflties, froti the Havana hound to the Guana- 
ja. Port Principe, with 5-1 blacks anil two passen
gers on board ; he former four nights after they 
were out rose am murdered the Captain and three 
of the crew, theytheu took possession of the ves
sel with tho intctjion of returning lo the coast of 
Africa. Pedro Xontes. passenger, and Joes Rues, 
owner of the slaws ami part of her cargo, were on- 
Iv saved to navigue the vessel. After boxing about 
for four days in .he Bahama Channel, the vessel 
was steered for tie Island of St. Andrews, near 
New Providence, from thence she went to Green 
Key, where the hocks laid in a supply of water. 
After leaving thisplace the vessel was steered by 
Pedro Montes for New Providence, the negi 
ing under the impession that she was steering for 
the coast of Africn-they would not, however, per
mit her to enter th port, but anchored every night 
off the coast. Tie situation of the two whites 
was all this time truly deplorable, being treated 
with the greatest evenly, and Pedio Montes, who 
had charge of the laVigation, was suffering from 
two severe wounds one in the head and one in Un
arm, their lives tbrotenod every instant. He was 
ordered to change be course again for the coast of 
Africa, the negroeâhcmselves steering by the sun 
in the daytime, wlMstat night he would alter their 
course so as to brie them hack to their original 
place of destination They remained three days 
off Long Island to he eastward of Providence, al
ter which time they were two months on the ocean, 
sometimes steering to the eastward, and wh 

old'
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%fc were glad to leave this vessel, as the exh 
latinos from her hold and deck, were like any thing 
but “ gales wafted over the gardens of Gul.»— 
Capt. Gedncy has despatched an express to the U. 
S. Marshal, at New Haven, while he has made the 
most humane arrangements for the health and com
fort of the prisoners and the purification of the 
prize. There arc now alive 44 negroes, three of 
whom are girls; about 10 have died. They have 
been »t sea «',3 days. The i 
worth forty thousand dollars when they left Ha
vana, exclusive of the negroes, which cost from 
twenty to thirty thousand dollars. Vessel and 
cargo were insured in Havana.

There is a question for the laws of Admiralty to 
decide whether Capt. Gedney and his brother offi- 
cers^ire entitled to prize or salvage money. To 
one or the other they are most surely entitled, and 
we hope they will get their just dues. Capt. Ged
ncy when he first espied the Amistad, was running 
a fine of sounding towards Montauk Point. He 
bad heard nothing of this vessel being on the coast 
till alter his arrival in this port.

This is the same individual who by the discove
ry of the great channel which bears his name, has 
opened the harbour of New-York to vessels of the 
largest description, an advantage io that city be
yond estimation, and worthy of some filling tribute 
to him who has thus made the harbour of our great

elde will
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l'liomas
of ground to the depth of forty feet on the eastern 
•'des ol Prince William street, Germain street, Geor
ge's street, and Mill street, the south side of Princess 
street, the north sides of Union street ar.d Pond street, 
two hundred feet on the western side of Smyth street, 
forty feet" on the western sides of Nelson street and 
Ward street, and one liundrefl feet on the western 
side of St. John street, terminating at the foot of 
Duke street, shall lie made and constructed of Stone 
or BRtCK.|or other non-combustible materials, with 
party or tire walls rising at least six inches above the 
roof, anil slinll be covered with tile or elute or other 
safe materials against Fire, and not with boards or 
shingles. Provided, that this Act shall not be con
strued to extend to Buildings or erections not ex
ceeding fifteen feet in height from the ground or^level 
to be determined on by the City authorities, to the 
peak or highest part of such building or erection : 
Provided also, that all steeples, cupolas and spires of 
Public Buildings, where such buildings shall stand at 

uy and every other building, may 
be covered with boards or shingles.

II. And be it enacted. That from and after the pas
sing of this Act, no wooden building, storehouse or 
other erection of what nature or kind soever, shall be 
built, erected or set up to the westward of the limits 
hereinbefore mentioned or described, of a greater 
height than thirty feet from the bottom of the sill to 
the highest point of the roof, the bottom of 
to be elevated
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tinning to make, y
Egerton also walk more than a mile to 
Sabbath, in order to afford a greater number of their 
domestics an opportunity of attending public woisluu. 
and ef inducing others by their example to observe the 
Sabbath.—Manchester Courier
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of General Lord Hotuden, G. C. li.—We 

regret to announce the death of that highly respected 
Officer and venerable Nobleman, General Lord llow- 
den, in the 80th year of his age. 
almost the senior General in the Army ; and was first 
Knight Grand Cross of the Military Order of the 
Bath, and Colonel of the 43d Regiment. His Lord- 
•hip had served with great distinction in various 
parts of the world. He was Quarter Muster Gene
ral in Ireland, during the whole time of the rebellion, 
and was severely wounded in a repulse of the French. 
He commanded a battalion of Grenadiers at the ta
king of the West Indian Islands, and afterwards a 
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Sumner commercial emporium second to none on our coast.

The Schooner Amistad.—Bills of indictment 
were found at a special court held at New Lon
don harbor, on Thursday last, against the slave 
crew of the schooner Amistad, for murder and pi
racy, and the prisoners were sent to New Haven 
jail, to wait their trial at a United States Circuit 
Court, to be held at Hartford, on the 17lh inst.— 
Boston Courier, Sept. 2
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not more than eighteen inches 
the level of the street or wharf whereon th 
building, storehouse or erection may stand, or above 

nt where such level may he determined on by 
y authorities, the posts to be not more than 

twenty feet, the roof to be covered with slate or other 
non-combustible material, to be of a regular pitch of 
one third, and to have at least one scuttle in the same : 
Provided also, that between every two such wooden 
buildings, storehouses or erections, there shal. be a 
partition wall of brick at least eight inches in thick
ness, to extend not less than six inches above the roof..

III. And be it further enacted, That no dwelling 
house, storehouse or other building of wood at pre
sent standing or being within the tire limits desen-

this Art, shall hereafter be raised, enlsrgod or 
ijuilt upon ; nor shall any wooden building exceed 
the height mentioned in the proviso contained in tho 
first section of this Act. be hereafter removed from 
one lot or place to any other lot or place within such 
Fire limits,|as the same are by this Act|established or 
may hereafter be extended.

IV. And be it further enacted. That from and after 
the passing of this Act, if any dwelling house, .tore- 
house or other building whatsoever shall lie built, 
erected, raised, enlarged, removed or roofed contrary 
to any of the provisions of this Act, the proprietor or

prietors thereof shall for every such offence forfeit 
and pay the sum of Pounds, and every
builder or other person who shall build, erect, raise, 
enlarge, remove or roof, or assist in building, erecting, 
raising, enlarging or roofing such dwelling house, 

chouse or other building, shall for every such of
fence forfeit and pay the sum of *
to he recovered with costs of suit in any Court of Re
cord within this Province by the Treasurer or 
berlain of the said City of Saint John, for the 
the Poor thereof, and when recovered shall be appro
priated in the same manner os the monies raised by 
tax for the maintenance of the Poor of the «aid City 
are by law directed to be applied.

V. And be it further enacted, That any suchi dwel
ling house, storehouse or other building which after 
the passing of tiiis Act shall be built, erected, raised, 
enlarged, removed or roofed within the limits herein- 
In-tore deecrilied, contrary to the proeiiionl of Ibn 
Act, shall be deemed and the same is hereby declared

he a common Nuisance.
VI. And be it further enacted, That the several 

Streets mentioned in this Act shall lie taken to mean 
the same respectively its at present laid out, without 
reference to any intended alterations in the lines or 
courses of the same.

division in the Egyptian campaign, 
the order of the Crescent of the

CULTIVATION OF POTATOES. .he Sull.o, ». .. dL Chi!*”',
A, 1 have hitherto hod no failure io the growth of He wet .ppm,.red, m 18°4. Comm., der in Chief...

course which 1 adopt, may nut be unimportant or use- tfie Peninsular war. Hi* lordship was subsequently 
less to make known to the public. I never dig out Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, and Governor 
the potatoes which are intended for seed until the 0f Gibraltar. Asasenator.LordHowdenwasmode- 
•talkeare pretty well withered : I thenpit them in a dry rate in his political opinions, but an advocate of Li- 
situation, but am not very tenacious of their receiving prjncjp|e8| an(j steadily supported the Whigs in
»"« rein during the prnce». Tb. pit. Me CO.ered p-r|]im[.n, Hi m.rried, in 1779, u deugh,er of John, 
,v,,l, twelve or fourteen mche, ofcl»., Irn.iug .lion Cl.nwilli.m, end i. .ncceeded in hi. peerage
lair ol straw underneath, there 1 let them remain , . nn„ f'nl Curndnruntil the following spring, when I fir. them into und e.t.te. by hi. onI. .on .he J™
hen,.», fir.l picking uffi.nf.ttlk. which me. have Equerry to her Royul H'ghn... the Duchrnof Ke t
grown in the pit. lest they should heat, when pitted and military attache to her Majesty a embassy at 
together in the houses. In selecting the seed I re- Pant. . . M
ject the overgrown as well as the small potatoes, ]t has transpired in the city this afternoon that Mr. 
choosing those of the middle size, of the best and Labouchere has finally determined to retire from the 
roundest shape ; these 1 have cut into two or three Secretaryship of the Colonies. He hae been
parts, being always careful not to allow the cute to be jencra||y considered by the commercial class in the 
thrown inlo loo inrge e hep, for fear of fermentation; f ,h m0„ „lp,ct»hle of lire whig func-
ihey , should never be put into a heap over 18 or 20 ='» ** °"e 1 = ou.liC.d .en.e hi. retirement
inch., high. The manure I u.e in general, a tlonene. end m tn.t que,
compound of bogvtuff ttnd cow-dung, with .cr.pmg. te repelled— JJuromg Cc,t. ,
ol load., &c. Th!. I always have turned nt len.t Lady Flora Hasiinos.—1 he melancholy 
three week, before curling it out on the drills, to el- interest altsched to the llttmti ol this lamented 
low it to ferment and increase its nutritious property. i^_ jiue inspired a very beautiful tribute to 
Should the weather be very dry and warm at ihe time , / ’ ««titleil “ She is «one !” the DO-
of .owing, I always take cire to have the plough foi- her memory, entitled She IS gone . mp

quick after the epreeder., corering in lire etry of which is alike creditable to the leel 
prevent the sun absorbing too much of its jugg and talents of the author ; while the mu- 
from the manure. I sm quite aware the j nogiesees a sublimity »f conception, which 

one cause. ffirSÎ rnTncT^Vct nZ, commend i, to every iove, of all that « 

point out what I consider to be the cause of its failure, good and great in musical composition. A 
First—Potatoes may be dag out befere they are suffi- exceedingly fine portrait of Lady I’ lora Hns- 
ciently ripe, and by that means, lose part of their ge- g on the Utile page claims our highest
r'^SeaiSÊiSS; admiration. London Post.
rot. This rot. or one proceeding from any other 

ay he only in an incipient state at the time of 
g, and thereby deceive the farmer. Thirdly—

Though potatoes may be sound and good when taken 
in, they may be injured after cutting, by throwing 
them into too large a heap, where they easily ferment 
if left many days undisturbed. Fourthly—Seed co. 
ming by sea, which may happen to get saturated, or 
even slightly wet with salt water, will asseredly rot 
Fifthly—Dung cast out of the stable, or cow house, 
during the winter, and left unturned until carted to 
the field for sowing, will, most probably, fe 
when covered in the drill, and thereby destroy the 
seed it was intended to nourish. Sixthly—A great 
heat and drought continuing for a length of time du
ring the process of, and after, the sowing, may so 
much absorb its moisture from the seed as to annul 

The best remedy for this is, 
as soon ns possible after the ma- 

whole iosteid of cut seed.
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said, it would have I 
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the warm feelings w 
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w P MILITIA NOTICE
\ qqePerons between sixteen and sixty years of 

age. residing in King’s. Duke’s, Queen's and 
Sydney Wards, (within the Districts of the First and 
Rifle Battalions, City Militia,) whoare liable to do 
duty in the Militia and are not at 
according to Law, are hereby notiti 
scriber will attend in front of the Court House, in 
King's Square, on Wednesday the 18th September, 
instant, between the hours of nine nod twelve o'clock 
in the forenoon ; and they are required then and 
there to come forward and enrol themselves, or to 
send a written notification of their names, occupa
tions and places of residence, that they may be enrol
led for duty a

Persons neglecting 
written notice, as above, will 
of Twenty Shillings, as also a fine of 
absent from duty when ordered out for Inspection ; 
and they are further notified that in all cases the law 
willU..trir".l1flfyMAAS BALDWIN c„p,„|n|

and Enrolling Officer, City Militia. 
Si. John, 3<1 September, 1839.

would alter 
stward, alwavs 
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C. occasion would permit the whiles 
course lo the nilliward and we 

In hopes of falling In with some ve 
being enabled to tin into some no 
would he relieved fom their horrid situation. Se
veral times they wre hoarded hy vessels : puce by 
an American sc hope r from Kingston; on these oc
casions the whiteîwere ordered below, while the 
negroes communiated and traded with the vessel ; 
the schooner fromKingston supplied them with a 
demijohn of watefor the moderate sum of onedou- 
bloon—this schoder, whose name was not ascer
tained, finding tlij the negroes had plenty of mo
ney, remained lalied alongside the "Armistad’’ 
for twenty-tour h^rs, though they must have been 
aware that all w< not right on board, and proba
bly suspected thiharucter of the vessel—this was 
on the 15th of til present month; the vessel was 
steered to the noihward and westward, and on the 
2nth instant, dia^nt from Ntw-York 20 miles, the 
Pilot Boat No. 3 tame alongside and gave the ne
groes some applet. She wts also hailed by No.
4, when the latter Xwltvuine near, the negroes arm
ed themselves and V>uld not permit her to board 
them ; they were so #tasperati\l with the two whites 
for bringing them 0 much out of their way that 
they expected eveii moment to be murdered. On 
the 24th they niatf Montauk Light and steered for 
it in the hope of gnning the vessel ashore, but the 

tries, etc. tide drifted thenyhp the bay, and they anchored 
TAOES hereby notify the Public that his best services, In where they wen found by the brig Washington,
If the above branches, aie at their command. offCullotleri Poflt. The negroes were found ir.ils™?; s ;s: ^u, n» .h». .h« «k, um ».
limited circumstances of the indigent, to merit even yet a a 8UppljT>f water, and were OU point of
greater share ef public patronage. sailing again ljr the coast of Africa. They had a

Dr. R's success during his sst Medical career is too well good supply o money with them, some of which it 
known by his Patients to require any comment, and he hum- js likely was jltcn by the people ou the beach.— 
tôyaÏÏIÜÎiîK hMAfter they wee disarmed and sent on board from 
those diseases to which the human frame Is aubjecVmay havJ l£e beac,1> th. ringleader jumped overboard with 
no less reason to appreciate his services. thtee hundreddouhloons about him, the property

As Dr. R. resides ot Quaco. in the Parish of Saint Martin, of the Captaig all of which he succeeded in losing 
County of SaUit John, ha may be there consulted at any time from his persm and then permitted himself to be
the case requirea. captured, lie schooner was taken in tow by the

brig and carrtd into New London."
Tuesday, 2 o'clock, M.—We have just returned 

from a visit tithe Washington and her prize, which 
are riding atmeher in-the bay near the fort. On 
board the foxier we saw ana conversed with the 
two Spanish gentlemen who were passengers on 
board the «chômer, as well as owners of the negroes 
and most of thecargo. One of them, Jose Rues, is 
a very eentlemaily and intelligentyoung man, and 
speaks English f*iently. He was owner of most 
of the slaves and cargo watch he was conveying to 
his estate on the Island of Cuba. The other, Pedro 
Montes, is about fifty years of age, and is the own
er of three of the slaves. He was formerly a ship 
master, and has navigat'd the vessel since her sei
zure by the blacks. loth of them, as may be 
naturally supposed, are nost unfeignedly thankful 
for their deliverance. J>se Pedro is the most strik
ing instance of complaency and unalloyed delight 
we have ever witnessed and it is not strange, since, 
only yesterday, his sentence was pronounced by the 
chief of the haccnniers.and his death song cliant- 
cd by the grim crew, vho gathered with uplifted 
sabres round his devoid head, which, as well as 
his arms, liear the scarsof several wounds inflicted 
at the time of the murdir of the ill-fated captain 
and crew. He sat sneking his Havana on the 
deck, and, to judge fron the martyr-like serenity 
of bis countenance, his enolions are such as rarely 
stir the heart of man. When Mr. Porter, the prize- 
master, assured him of hb safety, he threw his arms 
around his neck, while gushing tears, coursing 
down his furrowed check, bespoke the overflowing 
transport of his soul. Ev.ry now and then he clasps 
his hands and with uplfted eyes gives thanks lo 
“ the Holy Virgin," who ed him out of all his trou
bles. Senor Rues lias gven us two letters for his 
agents, Messrs. Shelton, Brother &. Co. of Boston, 
and Peter A. Harmony, A Co. of Ncw-York. It 
appears that the slaves, the greater portion of whom 
were his, were very much attached to him, and hail 
determined after reaching the coast of Africa, 
low him to seek his home what way he could, 

hile his poor companion was lo be sacrificed.
On board of the brig we also saw Cingucs, the 

master spirit and hero of this bloody tragedy, in 
irons. He is about five feet eight inches in height,
25 or 26 years of age, of erect figure, well built, 
and very active, tie is said to be a match for any 
two men on board the schooner. His countenance,
for a a native African, is unusually intelligent, — . , , .
evincing uncommoe decision and coolness, with a Steam Alcn of War.-—We have lately been at 
composure characteristic of true courage, and noth- some pains to ascertain the progress and estimate the 
ing to mark him as a malicious man. He is a nc- present extent of Steam power, in the United King-
f,;::iDm7,:l^,ra»^zNcw0rle,us'under

By physiognomy and phrenology he has consi- quittes is most gratifying and eatiefactory. The m- 
deralile claim to benevolence. According to Galt crease pf Steam vessels in the Royal Navy is remark- 

Snurzheim, hi* moral sentiments and intellec- able, not only on account of their augmented aixe 
faculties predominate considerably over his d iocomotive power, but their heavy armament,

Sîtf.lïïSdÏÏ?5È SSTltiTS improved form c.pech, f„ end in„,..,d
ng their lliroats. He has several times at- speed; whilst their performances under can van, are 

tempted to take the life of Senor Montes, and the little, if at all, inferior to the best Bailing ships. On 
backs of several twor negroes arc scored with the reference to the Navy Lilt of January, 1830, we 
scars of blows inflicted by his lash to keep them in ^ but - ht 8,eam veMe,8 dcBCribed, and one only,
thejoes manifesta innf froid worthy of astcic un- the Dee, (building), drained for w.r ; the other*, 

r similar circumstances. viz. African, Caron, Columbia, Confiance, Echo,
With Captain Gedncy, the surgeon of this port, Lightning, and Meteor, (all still existing,) being, 

ond others, we visited the sehooner, which is an- , c„|umbl, „f M, ,m»ll venais under
«U .«• - >«0 b». fw

and never wish to sec again. The bottom and employed us packets in the Mediterranean. We 
sides of this vessel arc covered with barnacles and have now, in 1Q39, no leas than 33 Stelm vessels of 
sca-grass, while her rigging and sails present an w besides 38 employed in the Packet service, ex- &”Sbï rateSHMSS elusive of hired «earn vee.,1. reeling ebfl*» 71. 

of matchless model for epecd, about 120 tons bur- «orne of winch ere upwards of 1000 tom and 400 hun- 
then, and about six years old. On her deck were dred horse power, armed with heavy guns, of great | 
grouped amid various goods and arms the remnant range, and capable of combating with any description 
of her Elhioperew, some decked in the most fan- of f(KC(, |h-, can be me, aeM, ; md this iplendid
!",^"ra?"rh,T,mh:;',k,v„,,.l,m"„ifS-d»eyd'r„hi,h h...,,.i„,d
cialcd to mere skeletons, lay coiled upon the decks, in such a short period, is capable of transporting an 
Here could be seen a negro with white pantaloons army of 10,000 men to the continent, or if need be, 
and the sable shirt which nature gave him, and a acrogg ,he Atlantic, at any time when auch a proceed-

iW mi,h, Ue dremed nrernry.. W, find by ,h. 
with a linen cambric shirt, whose bosom was wurk- report of the Commissioners appointed by the Board 
ed by the hand of some dark-eyed daughter of of Trade (Captain Pringle, R E., and Mr. Paikes,) 
Spain, while his nether proportions were envelop- that the total number of veaaels, of all sizes and clas- 
ed in a shawl u! gauze ofCanton enne. Around propelled by Sle.m, belonging lo the United
^h7;'o& Kingdom* and .h/coiom,. .mourn. ,o 8,0, .he re-

health and gladness. gistered tonnage being 87,997 ; to which add the
Over tiie deck were scattered in the most wan- tonnage of the engine room, not registered, 69,933 ; 

ton and disorderly profusion, raisins, vermicelli, making altogether 157,840 tons, impelled by 63,250
"ftime wnlrofpYdc*; hur.e MUUary Gate,,'

struction. Her cargAqjpj>car< to consist of silks, The Duke of B ellington s Estate Bill.— Theoli- 
crape*, calicoes, cotton nhd fancy goods of various ject of this Bill is to give hie Grace the additional 
descriptions, glass and hardware, bridles, saddles, power cf charging his estate with a jointure of2500/. 
holsters, p.cinre., lookmg ghutte. book., fn.lt., annum in favour of,he wife of ,he heir uppe-

rent to the title, with a provision that the estates 
•hall not be at the same time subject to the payment 
of more than £40,060 for jointures, supposing there 
should be two Duchesses of Wellington, i. e. a Duch
ess and b Duchess Dowager, or a widow of the heir
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moisture 
failure in l( A CARD.

DR. RUDDICK,
Practitioner of Medicine. Surgery, Obste

hade* War with England.—Dr. Cliatiinng, w ^ 
tlie preface to a recently published lecture, lo 
has the following passage:—

For a few weeks this calamity (war) has 
been brought before ue we have been driven 
by one of the states into a hostile position 
towards n great European power, and the 

which the subject has been treated 
in ar.d out of Congress, is a sad proof of the 
very general want of Christian and philan
thropic views of the subject, as well ae of 
strange blindness to our national and individ
ual well being. One would think that the 
suggestion of a war with England would call our 
forth one strong, general burst of opposing 
feelings. Can a more calamitous event, with 
the exception of civil war, be imagined ? 
What other nation can do us equal harm 1 
With what other nation do we hold equally 
profitable connections Î To what other 
we bound by such strong and generous ties?
We are of one blood. We speak one lan- 

We have a common religion. We

cause, m

I
with the day’s ainus 
compliment justly di 
townsman had bee 

TOASTS.—1. Th 
American Colonies ei 
their devotion and loy 
and Government.

2. The Queen D
T IT:, Ezcdl. 
Campbell—
Colony has, each suco 
io prosperity and ha]

4. Vice Admiral 
the Squadron under- ■ 
dence among us " 
immediate predeccss 
Fleet oitener visit oi 
our warmest welcomi 
of Old England.

5. The Hon. Sam 
n Townsman—our t 
may every success 
Steam Navigation ac

6. Her Ma jesty’s 
feel grateful for the 
the gigantic enterprii

7. The Army an 
They will ever
Enrtii. 8

8. The memory o 
rival claims to the hi 
to Navigation, rendt 
land and America.

9. The present t\ 
Hon Companies—Wi 
great undertaki

10. The 
fax—May our mutui 
be marked by the mi

11. The Mayor ant 
pected rapid intercl 
each other, promote 
mony so desirable ei 
ants ol the same cm

12. Our Sister C 
in their borders, an 
habitations.”

13. The 
their company

certify that the above ie a true copy of a Bill 
rt-nd in open Sessions in presence ef the Grand Jury, 
on the 6th day of Sept. 1839

W. RUDDICK, 
Phgiician S[ Surgecn. I domanner inSt. Martin, Aug. 10, 1839. n p

FLOUR, &e.
The subscriber offers for Sale,—

ARRELS fresh Canada fine Flour, 
Quebec Inspection,

100 Ditto Philadelphia, y 
50 Ditto Genesee, C 
25 Ditto Baltimore. )

100 Ditto Philadelphia RYE FLOCR,
100 Ditto CORN MEAL.
20 Chests Congo TEA,
10 Tierces RICE ; 5 Kegs Tobacco,
10 Dozen Corn Brooms,

GROCERIES. &c.
Cheap for satisfactory payments.

30th July.

JAMES PETERS. Jb. 
Clerk of the Peace, Saint John

The Northern Ports.—The Trade ef 
Ports nl oitg the Straits of Northumber

land, is rapidly increasing—Pugwash, Wal
lace, and Tntamagouche, are going ahead 
every year—building more vessels, shipping 
more lumber and deals, and importing more 
goods from England. The fine land in the 
rear of these ports is in the meanwhile con
stantly improving—annually yielding a large 
supply of produce, and supporting a greater 
amount of population. The ship Neptune, 
484 tons new admeasurement, built by W. 
Murdoch, for the Hon. Alexander Campbell ; 
ship Margaret Millar, 500 tons, built by Mr. 
Hewitt, fordo.; and brig Vigilant, 184 tons, 
built by Mr. Millaird, for James Campbell, 
Esq. have just been launched at Tatama- 
gouche.—Novascotian.

100 BD teeuem u 
Uader hmg quality, 

the drills
Davies, Mrs. Eliza (2) 
Davison, Benjamin 
Dailey, Daniel 
Dempiey, fe 
Dennison, Times 
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Dexter, Mrs.
Devoe, John J. 
Dickson, Joseph 
Doran, John 
Dougherty, Ann 
Dougherty, Charles 
Dougler, Jehn 
Douglas,
Dowdall, Noah 
Dowlan, John 
Dr "take!, Margaret 
Driscol, M.
Duffey, Owen 
Dunn, Michael 
Duncan, George 
Dunoivan,
Dunlap. Ji 
Dwyer, Philip 
Dv*«. S.
Dyer, Thomas

E.
Earle, Miss Louisa 
Edgar. John 
Eegaos, Thomas 
Ewan, Mr.
Erwip, John 
Eustin. Mrs.

its vegetal 
lo coverin
nure is spread, and to sow 
The above are the causes to which I attribute the 
failure of the potatoe crop. There may, perhaps, be 
others which have not come under my observation, 
but I am pretty certain 1 have enumerated the chief 

ofits failure.—Irish paper.

Superfine FLOUR,

M‘Bryan, Thomas 
M'Carlhy, Dennis 
M'Cartby, Michael 

er, Daniel 
David

M'Carver, D: 
M'Cousland, Ireland.—The coming Assizes in Ireland.—In 

the Home Circuit there is not a county where the 
going judges will be detained three days—end this guage-
circuit includes three of Ihe largest counliee in Lem- hav() the nol)|e |l0nj nf frec in.lilulions ; nnd 
tiet-Kildete, Me.lh end King .. In lb. Lemste, t|] countrie8 abo,e „l| other., i. the
circuit, there is absolutely noting to be done—in . . ,i hv Prn-Wicklow the same—the crown business in Wexford cause of freedom on earth entrusted by Fro 
is next to nothing—in the county of Waterford there vidence. A war with England would, to o 
is a remnant from the last assiees, a case of perjury, great extent, sweep our ships from the seas, 
In Kilkenny scarcely any criminal business—but Tip- cut off our intercourse with the world, shut up 
pernry will, us usual, be the heaviest on the circuit. our grent staples, palsy the spirit of internal 
In Connaught, we have heard of nothing—and with improvement, and smite with langour, if not 

,he two circuit, of the north, from the wjth de„th our boldest eHterpriees. It would 
Imherto peaceable conduct of lh, Orangemen, we are destruction of our fellow-crea-
inclined to hope thut nothing will be left for the twrH ..
judgee to do. on the Mou.tetcircuit, we learn th.t lure., »a.t resource, which are now working 
there is nothing for the gentlemen of the black robe out for us unparalleled prosperity. It would 
to do in Clare, Limerick, and Kerry. There area |oad us with taxes and public debts, and 
few cases in Cork. On the whole, if we are not breed internal discontents, with which a frec

government contends nt fearful odds in the 
mids^of war. Instead of covering the ocean 
with the sails of a beneficent commerce, we 
should scour it with privateers, that is, as le
galized pirates. Our great cities would be 
threatened with invasion, and the din of in
dustry in the streets of this metropolis would 
be stilled :—and all this would come upon us 
at a moment when the country is pressing 
forward to wealth, greatness, and every kind 
of improvement, with an impulse, a free 
joyous activity, which has no parallel in the 
history of the world.

WM. LEAVITT,
M'Cafferty, Mary 
M'Caver, Hugh 
M'Cartin, Heary 
M'Clean, Mary 
M'Clelland, John 
M'Cunn, Join 
M'Connell, Widow 
M'Coole, Patrick 
M'Coull, James 
M’Cready, John 
M'Craukm, John 
M'Cristall 
MDe

WINE, OLIVE OIL, &c.
1 K CASKS MALAGA WINE; 12
1 J W baskets CHAMPAGNE, (pints);

10 cask* FRONTIGNAC,
25 boxes fresh Muscatel Ra 
20 cases Olives, Capers, Anchovies, &c.
10 boxes Castile Soap,; 10 bags Velvet Corks;
10 boxes Eau db Colognr,
20 octaves OLIVE OIL, 15 gallons each, auit- 

eble packages for families.
Landing this day ex sch’r “ Yarmouth Packet," ® 

from Halifax, and for sale by 
July 23, 1839.
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M'Mahon, Pat 
M'Milne, Miss Susan 
M'Morris. Mary 
M'Neill, Hugh 
M'Niitht, Mr 
M'Nulty, Charles

Nailor, Anthony 
Navie, Peter 
Nelson, Eld ward 
Newman, Peter 
Nixon, Samuel 
Noonan, John 
Norris, William T. 
Nunan, John

Gate, Bryan 
Owens, Redmond 
O'Brien, Daniel 
O’Neil, Philip

il. Mrs. John (2) 
O’Neal, Timothy 
O'Neil, Mrs. 
O’Rearden, Henry 
O’Sullivan, Thom 
O'Sullivan, Jerei 
O'Sullivan, Lav

David
Miramichi, Sept. 3.

The Season.—The two last numbers of 
our journal contain a few remarks on the ex
cessive heat of the weather, which we expe
rienced for upwards of a fortnight ; but a very 
great change has taken place, and sine* 
Wednesday it has been rather cool for the 
season. On Saturday we had a very heavy ». 
blow from the eastward, the rain poured down 
in torrents, and the tide rose as high ae it ha» 
been known to do for some years past. Se
veral large rafts on their way up were par
tially broken by the heavy sen, and although 
little or none of the timber, from the quarter 
the wind blew, could have been lost, consi
derable expense must have been incurred in 
picking it up.—Gleaner.

The Liverpool steam ship, on her la»t trip, 
took out near a million of dollars in specie, 
a part of which xvas $500,000 in gold, sent 
on'by the Girard Bank the morning the ship 
sailed. .

The New York papers have had the good 
fortune, since the news by the Liverpool 
" used up,1’ tq^obtain another 11 Long, lew, 
black schooner” story. Of course such a 
windfall is made the most of, and the exci
ting details are served up after the most ap
proved fashion.—[Quebec Transcript.]

The arrangement of the bells in the Great West
ern—from the various cabins to the stewards' room 
—is new ond ingenious, 
small boxes each contafning a bell communicating 
by meane of wires to every part of the vessel. When 
a passenger pulla a bell rope, the bell io the small 
box rings, and at the same time, by means of a small 
lever, there is forced up through a slit in the box, a 
tin label, with the number of the room painted on it 
where the services of the steward are required ; the 
label so remains until the steward has inspected it, 
and pushed it down again, so that, instead of having 
the noise and- inconvenience of a vast number of 
bells, there are only two, and the sound of these is 
stifled 6y being epclosed in boxes. V*

regard to

CommaEDWARD DOLBY.

LONDON MADE BISCUIT, &c.
WUST Received by the subscriber, a fexv 

OF packages of beat Abemethy and Cuddy lo 
BISCUIT ;—Also— Spiced Nuts, and Sweet v 
Biscuit in cannistera, from 1 lb. to 15 lb. each; 
--Together with a general assortment of Ame
rican made Biscuit, viz. Soda, Sugar, &c. 
dec. ; are offered for sale low by the package 

JAMES BUSTIN, 
King Street.

much misinformed, one county in England will exhi
bit more crime than the the tbirty-CWO Iriab counties. 
—Dublin Earning Post.

Tranquility of Ireland.—There are only nine cases 
for trial at the ensuing assizes for the county of Gal
way. This is unexampled in the recollection of the 
oldest inhabitant.-Limerick Chronicle,(Torypaper.)
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Bishop M Donal 
M-Donald, D. D., 
Charlottetown, Nev 
visited the different 
his paternal care in 
ministered the holy 
no less than 2622 « 
firmed in Miramichi 
by the Stea 
spirits, to his re 
him the benedictiot 
whom he has brokei 
feslations of joy ei 
district he visited, a 

' as that of his sepera 
at his short stay in 
good natural qualilii 
cate the Apostle 
on his tour throng 
Holy Order of Pru 
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the Rev. Mr. 1 
gs of Heave 
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or retail.
13th August, 1839—3t

(15-NOTICE.
05= To the Inhabitants of Sackville. 

1TR, DAVID P ERIN TON has been nppoint- 
lVl ed Sub-Agent for the disposal of Moaisos’s 
Universal MEDICINE, in Sackville & ita vicinity.

V. H. NELSON.
General Acting Agent for New-Brunswich 

and Nova-Scotia.

Mary

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday, September 10, 1839.

St. John, 30th July—4f
We ere yet without later European in

telligence than was received by the Liverpool 
steam ship.—The Great Western has proba
bly arrived at New York ere this, with dates 
to the 24th August, which may he expected 
to arrive here by the Inst of the present week.

For Sale to arrive, and daily looked for.
der

EGS White LEAD,
200 Hhds. Raw Linseed OIL, 

4 Tierces PUTTY,
Tons best Steam COALS,

On hand, on Consignment,
30 Boxes and chests Congo TEAS.

Also for sale at a low rate,
A few Hundred Gallons Olive OIL, 

gallon cask»

700 K(> !
LieGallagher. Sally 

(wtdiagher, Charles 
Gallagher, James 
Garvye, John 
tierarwd, John 
Gepbard, George
Gibbs, F. F. (2) 
Gibbons, James 
Gillespie, Mary 
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GlBoville, Jeremiah 
Glen. John 
Godeoe, James 
Golden, John 
Gormley, Pat 
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Gorman, Patrick 
tiourley, James 
tiozzom, Elijah 
Gregg, Mrs. Jane 
Griffin, Michael 
Gurney, Hugh 
Gwver, Thome»

300
Communicated for

The Legislature meets to-day. His Ex
cellency's Speech will probably reach town 
to-morrow morning —The following is a copy 
of a Bill read before the Quarter Sessions,for 
regulating the erection of houses in or con
tiguous to the business part of the city, which 
it must be generally hoped will speedily be
come a law. -------

O'Ne
Db. Ho

paper, in the Frenc 
lington, Vermont- 

ys that the jiidg

in 15 ond 30
In this room are two

MACKAY, BROTHERS hi CO. 
27th August, 1839—lm.
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Page, William R (2J 
Parriss, Joseph 
Percy, Garrett 
Paterson, John 
Paul, William 
Paul, John 
Peatman, Daniel 
Per ley, James E. 
Peterson, Charles 

Michael

P Wine, Gin, Sugar, Tea, &c.
The subscribers offer for sale the following articles in 

the Queen*» Warehouse, vis. :
\ FEW Hhds. and Quarter casks L. P. Madeira 

WINE, from the well-known house of Duff, 
Gordon A Co. of Madeira.

PipesrBbds. and qr. casks Fine Teneriffe, &c. 
Pipe* superior Antwerp GENEVA J 
50 bags PIMENTO,

hbde. Porto Rico SUGARS—some very eu-

render is a 
ind that the 
intime
f the UA BILL

effectual prevention of FIRES 
City of Saint John.

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Legislative Council end Assembly, that all Dwelling 
Houses, Storehouses, and other Buildings, excepting 
as hereinafter excepted, which from nnd after the pas
sing of this Act shall be built, erected or set up in the
City of Saint John, within the limits hereinafter men- Texas and Mexico.__It is thought by the friends
tinned and described, that is to say : —Beginning at 0f Texas at New Orleans, that an intervention will 
th. .outhern «xtremit, of Print, William .trrat, h proffew) by Engl.nd to Mexico for the purpo,.

as-:resnm B,hdstreet, thence along Princess street to Germain street, the new republic. They u ^ .
thence along Germain street to Union street, thence interest which England has always manifested for 
along Union street to George's street, thence along > ihe Mexicans, and on the fact of the vast mdebt- 
George's street to Pond street, thence along Pond ! edness which exista between Mexico and England, 
street to Mill street, thence along Mill street north- j The Texiene are augmenting their naval force, and as 
wardly to the entrance of Smyth street, thence along | thc Mexicans are not in a very good condition for con- 
Smyth street to Neleon street as the same ie laid | tinning the war, it ie thought that a peace will be 
down in the present Plan of the said City, thence ; brought about either through the persuaaion of the 
•leng Neleon street, erossing the Market Slip to' Engb.h or the fears of the Mexicans.—X. Y.Herald
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Phelan,
Phelan, Mr. 
Phillips, Mrs. 
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resorted90

In Store—300 package* “Clifton's" TEAS, 
prising beet Congo, Souchong, Hyson, and Gun
powder ; together with a quantity of CANVAS, 
Chain Cables. ANCHORS, Composition Spikes, 
Bar and Bolt Iron, &c. &c.

August 24

Archdeacon 
and Archdeac 
were to be c 
former under 
Toronto, and 
Newfoundlanc 
to take place 
Arch-Epiecop 
— The Churt

H
Habet, H.
Hamilton, Daniel 
Hamilton, Ralph 
Hamilton, Michael 
Hamilton, Mary Ann 
Hammuu, Nicholas 
Hancock, James 
Haney, Jana 
Harris, James 
Harrington, Catherine1 
Hsmug ton, James

Ratchford U Brothers wart-, bridles, saddles, 
pictures, looking glasses, books, fruits, 

d olive oil, and 11 other things too 
lention," which arc now all mixed 

strange and fantastic medley.
On the forward hatch wc 

our hand on 
ered to be a 
black homhn

L1GNUMV1TÆ
T UST received per brigantine Ocean, from New
el York—10 Tons LlGNUMviT.e, which will be sold 
low from the wharf.

olives an 
ous to me

numcr-

tiuinn, Michael 
Quinn, Mary 
Quinlan. Jame* 
Quinkvau. William

sciously rested 
we soon discov- 

ill of

ward natch wc uncon 
n object, which \

ratchford* brothers corpse, enveloped In a pall o 
On removing its folda we be27th August.


